Resource Pathway: Youth
Focus 1: What is Eucharist?
Open DVD (be patient while it loads!)
Click: PLAY (be patient while it loads!)

Exploring the Mass
Skip Intro (= double-click anywhere on screen to enable skip)
Open: ‘Exploring the Mass’ (Purple Icon)
Play: Exploring the Mass Introduction *4’19”+
i.
Discussion: What did you hear/see in this excerpt that struck/surprised you? What do you
remember most? Why?
ii.
Activity: Describe the story of the Last Supper. What happened? Who was there? What did
they do?

Focus 2: Where did all this come from?
Stay in Exploring the Mass (Purple)
Click upturned arrowhead (middle-bottom of screen)
Click Exploring the Mass (Purple)
Click ‘Scriptural Foundations’
Click on image of Last Supper
Click on ‘Luke 22:14-23’
iii.
iv.

Activity: Have volunteer(s) read from Luke 22:14-23
Discussion questions: Where is this different from what you discussed in focus 1?
Which characters do you most identify with in the story? Why?
What is similar in this to the way in which we celebrate Eucharist today? Why do we re-tell
the story of what Jesus did on the night before he died?

If open in a window: Click CLOSE X in the upper right-hand corner
If in full-screen view go to menu at top of screen
Click on ‘Theological Reflections’
Click on ‘We Go to God Together’ image and play *3’11”+
v.

Discuss the statement “It’s about ‘we’ not ‘I’” in light of today’s world and how you see
yourself in relation to your local church community.
How do you as an individual relate to the worshiping community? What are your
responsibilities as a member of the celebrating community?
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Focus 3: What is the Missal?
Click on upturned arrowhead (middle-bottom of screen)

Receiving this English Translation
Skip Intro
Click on: ‘The Translators Task’
Click on ‘Background’
Play 0’17” of ‘The Missal: An Introduction’
vi.
Activity: Open the current Missal & explain texts/rubrics (show the black/red writing)

Focus 4: What is new in the MR3?
Stay in ‘Receiving This English Translation’ (Blue)
Click upturned arrowhead (middle-bottom of screen)
Click on Main Menu (bottom-left of screen)
Click on ‘Changes to the Text’
Click on ‘Review the Changes Missal Text’
Click on ‘Gloria’ image
vii.
Activity: Sing one of the new settings of the Gloria (learn new music and discuss
what is different from a current version of the Gloria that your parish sings)

Focus 5: Where is all of this heading? Where do I fit in?
Click on ‘Living a Eucharistic Life’ Icon

Living a Eucharistic Life
Skip Intro
Click on ‘Believe, Pray, Act’ image
Click on ‘Young People Living and Praying’ image
Play ‘Young People Living and Praying’ *6’35”+
viii.
Discussion questions: Where do young people fit into the church? What do you think the
church needs to do to engage young people more? What does Eucharist mean to you?
Where does the Eucharist fit in your spiritual life outside of Church?
When discussion is finished,
If in a window: Click CLOSE X (upper right-hand corner)
Click on ‘Youth Seeking Silence’ *2’24”+
ix.
Discussion question: Why do we need times for silence? How can we allow for more silence
in our celebrations of the Eucharist?
x.
Broader forward-focused discussion: How do you think you can contribute to the liturgy?
What roles do you see yourself undertaking in service of the assembly’s worship?
If in a window: Click CLOSE X (upper right-hand corner)
Go to menu at top of screen
Click on ‘Dismissal for Missal’ tab

Focus 6: Connecting liturgy and life....
Play ‘The Church in the World’ *6’02”+
xi.
Discuss: How does Eucharist help me to be a Christian in the real world/outside of church?
Exit and Go forth in peace...
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